An oxygen plasma sustained at 13.56 MHz in a standardized reactor with a planar induction coil was used for biological decontamination experiments. Optical emission, mass spectrometry, Langmuir probe, and electrical measurements were applied to detection of chemical species and ion-energy and ux analysis. These diagnostics identi ed a plasma-mode transition in the range of 13-67-Pa pressure and 100-330-W power to the induction coil. At higher pressure and lower power, the plasma was sustained in a dim mode (primarily by stray capacitive coupling). A primarily inductive bright mode was attained at lower pressure and higher power. The coupling mode of plasma operation was then monitored by emission spectroscopy on an analogous, scaled-down reactor for biological degradation tests. Plasmid DNA degradation ef cacies were compared in both plasma modes. DNA removal was »25% more ef cient in the inductively coupled mode than in the capacitively coupled mode at the same power. The fast degradation was attributed to synergetic mechanisms (photo-and ion-assisted etching by oxygen atoms and perhaps O ¤ 2 metastable molecules). Volatilization rates of the decomposition products (CO 2 , CO, N 2 , OH, H) evolving from the microbial (Deinococcus radiodurans) and polypeptide samples exposed to the plasma were compared. A plasma sustained in Martian atmosphere is considered.
I. Introduction
A MAJOR concern for exploration of other planets is the transport of biological contaminationfrom Earth carried along with spacecraft. NASA planetary protection policy within the COSPAR internationalagreementstoleratesno more than 300 bacterialspores per square meter on exposed surfaces of any extraterrestrial directcontact lander, rover, or probe. Requirementsfor sample return missions or in situ identi cationof possiblebio/organictraces on foreign planets are signi cantly stricter. Despite rigorous presterilization and all precautions, terrestrial microorganisms might remain in the interiors of spacecraft components, porous materials, cracks, and cervices. Hence, in-ight (on-board) removal of viable biological and organic matter from the sampling probe immediately before the sampling event gives the best guarantee of complete sterilization. This justi es the development of a low-power compact sterilizer that can utilize Martian atmospheric gas as a sterilizing agent.
As the Martian atmosphere consists of 95% CO 2 at »700 Pa, a plasma discharge produced in open atmosphere on Mars's surface will form a mixture of three major decompositioncomponents (CO, O 2 , CO 2 ). At a plasma gas-kinetic temperature around 600 K, CO 2 dissociation up to 80% is common and oxygen production can be as high as 30% (Ref. 1), so it is anticipated that production of an ef cient sterilization plasma directly from the Martian atmosphere may be possible.
In recent years, low-power-driven plasmas have been found to be effective for sterilization of sensitive medical devices and electronic equipment. 2 Interest in plasma sterilization techniques for rapid and thorough biological decontamination protocols has been steadily growing. A substantial body of work on gas-dischargesterilizing effects in the pressure domain 0.1-1000 Pa has recently been reviewed. 3 Among plasmas in various gases, low-power discharges in carbon dioxide and oxygen were analyzed as sterilization means. Oxygen was found to be one of the best sterilizing agents. In parallel, a germicidal effect of plasmas in air (with or without additives) operating at terrestrial atmospheric pressure (100 kPa) has been extensively studied. 4 However, our considerationsare restricted to the lower pressurecase that is relevantto the Martian surfaceconditions.
Advantages of plasma treatment over other sterilization procedures (steam, dry heat, chemical disinfectants, or ultraviolet or gamma irradiation) 5;6 are low energy consumption and freely available reagents such as air or oxygen. Constraintsimposed on biological and organic decontaminationof Mars ascent vehicles necessitate completeandrapidremoval of even the most robustmicroorganisms, which are resistantto high-radiationand vacuum environments.Various low-pressure plasmas in O 2 , N 2 , H 2 , and mixtures thereof with CF 4 are routinely used for etching of photoresist and other organic polymers 7¡11 at adequately high rates (up to 0.15 ¹m/s), which implies successful application of similar plasma tools in sterilization and removal of bio/organic traces. A number of studies have been speci cally devoted to microbial inactivationduring oxygen-plasma exposure.
3;12¡22
In one of the earlier works, oxygen in a owing afterglow reactor at 30-130 Pa was less effective than helium and argon, probably owing to short lifetime of oxygen atoms in that design geometry. 12 Since then, several research groups 13¡15 have used semiconductor etchingor photoresiststrippingequipmentin plasmasterilizationexperiments with capacitivelycoupled rf or microwave plasmas at low pressure (·10 Pa). Microbial spores exposed to oxygen plasma 14 exhibited greater etch resistance than organic polymers, owing to higher complexity in their structural macromolecules, multilayer coating architecture, and sophisticated morphology. Subramanyam et al. 16 found signi cant differences in plasma effects on different cultures of spores and germs. They compared microwave plasmas at 14 Pa in mixtures of Ar, O 2 , H 2 , He, and N 2 that produced the fastest inactivationby ionized atomic hydrogen(protons)due to their small size and, thus, the deepest penetration capability. At low pressures, reactive plasma components are sparse and ineffective.
In a parallel-plate capacitive discharge in air at 80 Pa, the main sterilizing mechanism was attributed to physical sputtering by accelerated ions. 17 In a microwave plasma at signi cantly lower ion energies, chemically reactive oxygen species were found 14 as the main contributors to mortality and destruction of spores, but the sporicidal action of oxygen plasma under these conditions was not greatly affected by highly energetic ultraviolet photons radiated from the plasma. Little difference was noted between bactericidal ef cacies of plasmas in O 2 , CO 2 , or mixtures of O 2 with H 2 and Ar. Hury et al. 15 observed that an electron cyclotron-resonanceplasma with CO 2 , H 2 O, or H 2 O 2 exhibited slightly higher destruction efciency than an oxygen plasma, but all oxygen-based gases were more ef cient than argon. They claimed that, under their conditions, degradation of microorganisms was a result of chemical attack by oxygen-containing radicals. Survivability of spores depended on density of population, so that isolated spores were less resistant than stacked or aggregated spores.
Moreau et al. 19 investigated procedures of spore inactivation in a owing afterglow plasma with microwave excitation at pressures between 130 and 930 Pa. They found that the inactivation process occursin three steps interpretedas follows: fast killing of the exterior microorganismson the surface of a microbial lm, slow removal of the dead exterior microorganisms covering lower-lying organisms, and nally, fast destruction of residual spores. These researchers determined that plasma from an O 2 /N 2 mixture provided faster sterilization than 100% oxygen plasma. This effect was ascribed to the bactericidal role of UV photons originating from NO molecules formed in the discharge. Unfortunately, no considerationwas given to the chemical reactivity of NO molecules, which are known to enhance etching rates in some processes. 23 Most recently, Philip et al. 22 con rmed the dominating role of UV radiation over reactive erosion in 2% O 2 /N 2 plasma. However, this group 19;20;22 insisted that oxygen atoms effectively participate in chemical reactions with bacteria to form volatile products such as CO 2 and H 2 O. Removal of spores by plasmachemical etching takes a longer time than just inactivation of their genetic material (e.g., by UV or H C in ux), but erosion of the outer bodies in spore stacks is essential to accessing the lower layers for complete sterilization.
Soloshenko et al. 21 evaluated experimental sterilization ef cacy of the glow dischargein oxygen,air, or nitrogen(<420 W, 10-33 Pa) with a numerical plasma model. They concludedthat complete inactivation of sporulated Bacillus subtilis on open surfaces was readily achieved by oxygen radiation in the far UV region (<220 nm), but radiation at longer wavelengths was not effective. They emphasized that sterilization of complex surfaces, where parts of the sample cannot be directly irradiated by the plasma, was realized by neutral oxygen atoms and excited molecules O 2 (a 1 1 g ) and O 2 (b 1 6
C g
). Sterilization time depended inversely on plasma density and uxes of the active species (O and O ¤ 2 ), whereas these uxes increased linearly with input power but changed weakly with pressure under their conditions. An overall conclusion from the investigations reviewed is that the biological degradation ef cacy of the plasma can be increased when the plasma density of the ionized species is enhanced (despite the limited immediate role of the ions in the degradation process at pressures higher than 10 Pa). This enhancement is due to increased uxes of the neutral chemically reactive atoms and excited molecules as well as more intenseultravioletradiationin higherdensity discharges. Therefore, it is logical to employ a plasma in an inductively coupled mode, which provides higher density of electrons and ions than a capacitively coupled plasma at the same incident power.
We are not aware of any recent work on sterilization by inductively coupled plasma. Only initial experiments were accomplished using plasma reactors of cylindrical geometry with induction coils wrapped around the reaction chambers. Boucher 18 referred to the possibility of creating plasma by either inductive or capacitive coupling but placed the main focus of his invention on aldehyde additives to agent gases (oxygen, argon, or nitrogen) activated in rf or microwave discharges. No systematic study was conducted on the distinction between sterilizing ef cacies of plasmas sustained in inductive and capacitive regimes.
Thus, the present research is focused on application of oxygen rf plasmas in inductive vs capacitive mode for sterilization purposes and comparison between ef cacies of plasmas in oxygen and Martian-atmosphere-analog gas. Of particular importance is the sterilization of highly desiccation-and radiation-resistant microorganismsthat can survivethe low-pressureand intense-radiation environments of interplanetary space and on the surface of Mars. Included in the study is a particularly resistant terrestrial biological model, the microbe Deinococcus radiodurans, which can survive in radiation environments of up to 6000 rad/h. 24;25 Hence, a speci c objective of this study is to address the ef cacy of low-power rf discharges for plasmachemical degradation of microorganisms with resistance to ultraviolet radiation and reactive media.
II. Experimental Setup
Two independent plasma reactors were employed in this work. Studies on microbe cell, protein, and deoxyribonucleicacid (DNA) degradation were performed using a home-built biological decomposition reactor. Relevant plasma diagnostics were carried out in a separatereactorwith severaldiagnostictools attached.Both reactors featured a planar spiral coil electrodeon the top of the plasma chamber and a groundedwater-cooledbottom electrode.Upper electrodes in both reactors were driven by rf power at the standard frequencyof 13.56 MHz. The reactor used for plasma diagnosticswas a modi ed (inductive) Gaseous Electronics Conference (GEC) reference cell along with the attached diagnostic equipment described earlier. 26 The biological degradation reactor consisted of a main reaction chamber, which was essentially a scaled-down version of the GEC cell, and an additionalsample-loadingchamber with a vacuum-tight gate separating the two chambers. 27 This design facilitated rapid introduction of the biological samples and simultaneously allowed stable plasma conditions to be preserved throughout the course of experiments.
In both reactors, induction coils were insulated from the plasma by at quartz plates. The GEC cell's lower electrode was integrated both mechanically and electrically with a high-transmission electrostatic-quadrupole plasma analyzer (EQPA) from Hiden Analytical. A 10-¹m hole in the center of the GEC cell's lower electrode served as the ion-sampling ori ce for the EQPA. In the biological degradation reactor, the samples were placed on the grounded bottom electrode, which was in direct contact with the plasma. To measure the temperature of the exposed electrodesurface, a thermocouple was installedin the center of the lower electrode.Reagent gas was owed throughthe reactors at constant ow rates (»10 cm 3 /min in the GEC cell and »100 cm 3 /min in the biological degradation reactor).
Emission spectra from the plasma were collected through quartz (GEC cell) or Pyrex (biological degradation reactor) windows by a quartzlens and recordedusing a SpectraPro300i 0.3-mspectrograph (Acton Research) and a SpectruMM 1024 £ 250 back-illuminated charge-coupled device camera (Roper Scienti c). A holographic grating (1200 gr[grooves]/mm) allowed captureof the spectralrange 180-940 nm with average inverse linear dispersion of the system equal to 2.7 nm/mm. Slit widths from 0.1 to 0.25 mm were used.
The impedance and other electrical characteristics of the plasma were measured by a plasma impedance monitor (PIM) from Scienti c Systems mounted in line with the induction coil. An rfcompensated Langmuir probe (Smart Probe from Scienti c Systems) was used 26 to measure the plasma parameters, such as ion number density n i , electron number density n e , and electron temperature T e .
Deinococcus radioduranswas obtained from the American Type Culture Collection and stored as glycerol stocks at ¡193 K. Bacterial growth media were prepared using reagents purchased from Sigma Co. Plasmid DNA (pRc/CMV2) and bovine serum albumin protein (BSA) was also purchased from Sigma Co. DNA molecular weight standards were obtained from Invitrogen. Oxygen was supplied by AirGas (99.9%)and Scott SpecialtyGas (99.99%). Martianatmosphere-analogmixture containing95.48% CO 2 , 2.51% N 2 , and 2.01% Ar was obtained from Matheson Gas. Hanging drop slides were obtained from Fisher Scienti c. Deionized high-purity water (18 MÄ/cm) was used for sample preparation.
III. Technical Approach

A. Sterilization Experiments
Prior to introduction of the biological sample, the pressure in the load chamber was reduced to 2-3 Pa and plasma was ignited. Then reagent gas was added to the target pressure of 13 or 67 Pa. The reaction chamber gate was then opened and the sample was shifted into the plasma discharge in the main reaction chamber. After being exposed to the plasma, the sample was shifted back to the load chamber, the gate was closed, and then the load chamber was lled up to 100 kPa (1 bar) with dry air. The sample was then removed and analyzed using microbiologicaland biochemical techniques. Throughout the experiments, the plasma remained running and stable, allowing acquisition of reproducible data.
The effect of plasma exposure on DNA was assayed by studying the relationship between the degree of DNA degradation and discharge parameters such as rf power, pressure, and reagent gas. Plasmid DNA (pRc/CMV2, 5.5 kb) was dissolved in water to 0.5 ¹g/¹l and added onto hanging-drop slides in 2-¹l aliquots. The slides were dried under moderate vacuum, transferred to the biological degradation reactor, and exposed to a 250-W oxygen plasma at 13 and 67 Pa for 5 and 20 s. Several control experiments were also performed by 1) analyzing the untreated DNA samples and by 2) heating the dried DNA samples to »370 K at 13 Pa for 20 s. After exposure, each sample was dissolved in 12 ¹l of 25 mM HEPES (N -[2-hydroxyethyl]pi perazine-N 0 -[2-ethanesulfonic acid) (pH 8.0) and 10 ¹l was transferred to a 1.5-ml tube containing 2 ¹l of 6 £ DNA running dye. All samples were analyzed in parallel by electrophoresis at 80 V using a 0.8% agarose gel with 0.25 ¹g/ml ethidiumbromide in tris-acetate/EDTA (ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid) buffer.
The volatilization of model protein and microbe exposed to the plasma was monitored with emission spectroscopy. Dried protein and microbial lms were prepared using BSA and D. radiodurans. BSA was dissolved in water to 100 mg/ml, and 10 ¹l was transferred to a hanging drop slides. Slides containing 1 mg BSA were dried and exposed to the oxygen plasma. Two fresh samples of D. radioduranswere preparedfrom mid-log-phasecultures by removal of 2-ml aliquots followed by harvesting in a 14,000-rpm centrifuge for 30 s. Each cell pellet was thoroughly resuspended with 1 ml of water and then harvested and the procedure was repeated three times. The washed cell pellets were resuspended in 30 ¹l of water, transferred to hanging drop slides (»10 9 total cells), and dried under moderate vacuum. A control sample was prepared using 30 ¹l of pure water. Exposure of each sample to the oxygen plasma was performed at 100 W in a closed (non owing) reactor using oxygen as a reagent gas at an initial pressure of 67 Pa. During the course of the microbial exposure, the pressure within the reaction chamber rose about 20 Pa, indicating rapid conversion of the biological matter into the gaseous phase. The emission spectra of the plasma discharge were recorded immediately upon exposure of the sample and repeated at 3-10-min intervals over the course of »40 min. Spectra of decomposition products from duplicate microbial samples were compared for reproducibility and against the pure water control for any background contamination.
Plasmas in oxygen and in a Martian-atmosphere-analog mixture (95.3% CO 2 , 2.5% N 2 , 2.0% Ar) were compared at 67 Pa and power levels from 50 to 200 W for 60 s each. The samples were introduced and analyzed as described above. Agarose gels were visualized by uorescence excited at 302 nm; the images were captured and the DNA bands quanti ed using a laboratory imaging and analysis system (UVP, Inc.). The DNA sizes were estimated by comparison to a 1-kb DNA molecular weight ladder and the percent change in each DNA band was calculated by comparison to the untreated control. All reactions were done in duplicate.
B. Plasma Characterization Experiments
Proceduresfor the analysis of ion uxes, ion energy distributions, Langmuir probe,and PIM data have been describedpreviously. 28 Ion densities were calculated using the standard Laframboise formula with an effective mass found from the balance of the ion uxes measured experimentally. The ef ciency of power utilization, or fraction of power deposited into the plasma (as opposed to being dissipated in the circuitry), was determined by the equivalent resistance method. 29;30 It is assumed in this approach that the stray power consumption in the matching network and inductive coil can be described by a single equivalent resistance in series with a nonlossy transformer circuit. The power loss in the matching network is a function of the current to the coil. Therefore, stray power loss was determined using the current measured by the PIM. The power depositedinto the plasma was assumed to be the difference between applied power and this loss.
The rotational temperatures of the oxygen molecule and molecular ion were estimated by tting the emission bands of the O 2 b 1 6
-a 4 5 u systems. The tting procedure was similar to that employed earlier. 31 The O 2 spectrum in the 754-774-nm range included simultaneous ts of the (0,0), (1,1), and (2,2) bands for rotationaland vibrationaltemperature using the upper state rotational constantsof Cheah et al., 32 the lower state constantsof Rouille et al., 33 and the Franck-Condon factors of Krupenie. 34 In intensity calculations, the formulae of Watson 35 for a magnetic dipole transition were appropriately modi ed for the triplet state being the lower state. The rotational temperatures reported for O C 2 represent the weighted averages of three different ts, involving bands described by vibrationalquantum numbers (º; º) for º D 0; 1; 2; 3 between 575 and 610 nm, (º C 1; º) for º D 0; 1; 2 between 545 and 565 nm, and (º C 2; º) for º D 0; 1 in the range of 510-540 nm. For these ts, the Dunham coef cients from Albritton et al. 36 were used to determine rotational constants and Krupenie's Franck-Condon factorswere used for vibrationalpopulations.For the intensitydeterminations of rotational lines, the approach of Hill and Van Vleck 37 was employed starting from a Hund's case (a) basis set. Correctness of the tting procedure was veri ed through comparison to intensities t in the (3,1) band by Albritton et al. 36 The vibrational temperatures are considered as t parameters to match relative intensities of overlapping bands but are not believed to represent any physically meaningful temperature. Therefore, only rotational temperature values are reported here.
Signi cant effort in this work was focused on using diagnostics to identify the transition between inductive and capacitive modes of operation. These modes differ in particular by higher ionization degree in inductive mode but higher electron and ion mean energies in capacitive mode. While in our setup the rf power was coupled to the plasma by an inductive coil, large voltages on the coil often resulted in suf cient electric eld between the coil and the grounded surfaces to sustain a discharge in a capacitive mode.
IV. Results and Discussion
A. Plasma Coupling Identi cation
The emission spectra of the 100% oxygen plasma and the plasma in Martian-atmosphere-analog mixture were recorded under various conditions.A plasma ignited in the Martian-atmosphereanalog revealed a multitude of excited species such as CO C 2 , CO, CO C , N 2 , N C 2 , Ar, and atomic oxygen. The oxygen-plasma spectra 27 generally resembled previously published oxygen spectra, 38;39 including O and O C lines and molecular bands from O 2 and O C 2 . Advantageously for this emission spectroscopic study, the 100% oxygen plasma exhibited only a low background in the region between 180 and 400 nm, so that identi cation and monitoring of the reaction by-products during biological degradation in the plasma were simpli ed. In contrast, the plasma in Martian-atmospheric-gas analog presenteda signi cantly higher integrated intensityof the congested spectrum in the 180-380-nm range but lower intensities of oxygen spectral lines as compared to the 100% oxygen plasma. Thus, the plasma in oxygen was used in most of our experiments.
At higher pressures (40-67 Pa) and lower powers (100-165 W), the oxygen plasma in both reactors was sustained in a dim mode, in which discharges were primarily coupled to the incident rf eld through stray capacitance between the coil and interior ground surfaces. This regime was characterized by slow decrease in emission intensities of all excited species (except O ¤ 2 ) with increase in pressure, as is common for capacitivelycoupled discharges. 40 The absolute intensities of atomic and molecular ions (O C and O C 2 ) remained at comparable levels. When the incident rf power was increased up to or above 250 W, a transition into a bright, primarily inductive coupling mode was obtained. These capacitive (dim) and inductive (bright) regimes are sometimes called E and H modes of the discharge,respectively.Increasing atomic oxygen emission with increased rf power is illustrated in Fig. 1 by dotted lines.
For the biological degradation reactor, primarily inductive coupling was realized only at the lowest examined pressure (13 Pa) and a relatively high power (250 W). Under all other experimental conditions, the plasma remained in a dim mode, coupled through the stray capacitance of the system. The degree of capacitive coupling is in part determined by the proximity of grounded surfaces to the induction coil. The grounded surfaces were closer to the coil in the biological degradation reactor than in the GEC cell. Nearer ground sources give a greater stray electric eld at otherwise similar coil voltages. The result was that the biological degradation reactor favored a capacitive mode of operation at conditions otherwise identical to these in the GEC cell. This is why the inductive mode was only obtainableat the extreme of pressuresand powers explored with the biological degradation reactor.
For the GEC reactor, a very sharp transition from stray capacitive coupling to clear inductive coupling was observed at a lower pressure (13 Pa). As rf power was increased from 100 to 250 W and higher, the intensities of atomic spectral lines increased by one or two orders of magnitude. The most considerable change was for those oxygenlines that originatedfrom highlyexcitedatomic energy levels. This effect was attributed to a combination of signi cantly higher electron number density and higher atomic oxygen density in the inductively coupled mode than in the capacitive mode. At the same time, the ionic (O C ) spectrallines decreasedin intensityto well belowthe O C 2 emissionintensities.The latter resultedfrom reduction in the number of fast electrons capable of exciting the atomic ions (excitation thresholds above 25 eV) despite the increased absolute ion density in the plasma.
The differencein emission intensitiesoriginatingfrom the neutral atoms and atomic ions at the transition between capacitive and inductive modes of plasma operation was the most pronounced.Other emitting species exhibited a relatively moderate change in their intensities.Therefore, the ratio of intensities of ionic to neutral atomic spectral lines was used as an indicator of the mode of plasma coupling.The magnitude of this ratio for both reactorsis plotted in Fig. 1 vs the rf power that was applied to the plasma. Based on the ratio of O C to O line intensities,three ranges of plasma regimes were identied: capacitive, transitional, and inductive. They are schematically depicted in Fig. 1 .
Subsequently,an extensivearray of plasma parameterswere measured in the GEC reactor to verify and fully characterize these regimes of plasma operation. It was then inferred that a change between solely capacitive and clearly inductive coupling modes was not always a steplike transition. Depending on conditions, a nonabrupt but irregular transition was also possible, re ecting an increase in capacitive coupling while still in the inductive mode. Such transitional behavior in electronegative gases was predicted and measured by other researchers. 41 The electron and positive ion number densities (n e , n i ) and electron temperature measured by the Langmuir probe are plotted in Fig. 2 . Both n e and n i increased with power, as expected. This dependence was stronger at lower pressure. The positive ion density was high (>3 £ 10 11 cm ¡3 ) in inductive mode but about one order of magnitude lower (»3 £ 10 10 cm ¡3 ) in capacitivemode. The electron densitieswere generallyless than the positive ion densities(due either to the presence of negative ions in the plasma, as predicted by the model, 42 or to failure of commonly applied assumptions 43;44 in calculating ion density from Langmuir probe data). The magnitude of the electron temperature was relatively high in the primarily capacitive mode (T e D 5:4 eV at 40 Pa, 165 W) and decreased with increasing power as a result of enhancement in inductive coupling.
In the primarily inductive mode, the electron temperature was low (T e ¼ 3 eV at 13 Pa), in agreement with the results from similar inductively coupled plasmas. were much lower and less dispersed than those at 40 Pa, as shown in Fig. 4 for O C ions. At the lower power (<250 W) under 40-Pa conditions, the plasma appeared not to have attained an inductive discharge; the ion uxes were relatively small and grew only moderately with power. In the latter case, the ion energy distributions had kinetic energies broadly ranging from 30 to 70 eV, dependent upon power, thus indicating capacitive coupling with signi cant rf modulation of the plasma sheath near the grounded electrode surface.
For most of the conditions, the O C ions on average were slightly more energetic than the O Figs. 2-4 was considered suf cient for characterization of the major ions under conditions relevant to the present study. This ion analysis complemented and con rmed distinctions made between the coupling modes of plasma operation based on the optical emission observations (Fig. 1) .
The plasma impedance was also estimated as the most decisive criterion for determining the nature of the plasma coupling. The imaginary impedance always appeared to be negative, implying a signi cant stray capacitance of the GEC reactor. At lower pressure and higher power, a decrease in the scalar value of imaginary impedance was observed. This indicated a reduction of the stray capacitanceand transitioninto inductivemode. In all cases of inductive coupling, plasma showed nearly the same imaginary impedance. Consistent with these results were estimates of the power-coupling ef ciency, shown in Fig. 5 along with the induction coil voltage values. Under stray capacitativecoupling, the voltage (and resistive loss) on the coil was high and coupling ef ciency was as poor as 40%. The primarily inductivecouplingproducedlower coil voltages and showed a signi cantly higher ef ciency, with about 80% of the power going into the plasma.
In the capacitive mode, the ion densities were low but their energies were high. Thus, a signi cant fraction of the applied rf power had to be wasted in accelerating ions to make this regime selfsustaining. Furthermore, the poor coupling ef ciency caused deection of some power into resistive heating of cables and circuitry. In the inductive mode, more energy was deposited into ionization processes,creating higher ion and electron densitiesand greater dissociation of O 2 , along with an increase in overall rates of all electron impact processes. The bright, primarily inductive coupling mode provided higher ion and photon uxes, particularly to the surface of the bottom electrode where biological samples were deposited. These effects were bene cial for biological decontamination. The ef ciency of power coupling in the inductive mode was also higher than that in the capacitive mode. Clearly, all issues related to the ef ciency of power utilization are critically important for extraterrestrial applications.
B. Degradation of Biological Matter
The differences in plasmid DNA degradation by exposure to inductively or capacitively coupled plasma modes were assayed using agarose electrophoresis analysis of the reaction products. Each plasma exposure was performed at identical power (250 W) but at differing pressures (13 and 67 Pa) for the inductive and capacitive modes. The results in Figs. 6 and 7 demonstrate that inductively coupled plasma destroyed over 70% of the supercoiled DNA in 5 s but capacitatively coupled plasma only 50%. The capacitively coupled plasma required a longer time for higher degradation. The degradation rate of nicked DNA during the rst 5 s in the capacitive mode was »10-fold inferior to that in the inductive mode. The plasma exposure caused backbone fragmentation,forming new products, such as linearized plasmid DNA and low-molecularweight DNA fragments. 27 The original DNA and its fragments were further reduced via volatilization. For all samples, the faster degradation rates were achieved with inductive coupling.
The DNA samples overexposed to plasma in a capacitativemode were chemically converted into a brown residue that was insoluble in water. The residue could result from extreme damage in icted by the highly acceleratedions. In contrast,the exposure to plasma in an inductive mode yielded no visible residue, owing to higher density of atomic oxygen available for sample removal and lower energy of the ions. This difference suggests that the inductive mode was capable of thorough DNA decomposition into volatile components and was better suited for the complete removal of DNA or other biomolecules.
For a comparisonof plasma-basedvs thermal degradation,a sample of DNA was heated to »370 K for 20 s. Supercoiled DNA decreased slightly,whereas nickedDNA increaseddue to heat-induced fragmentation of the supercoiled plasmid (Figs. 6 and 7) . The effect of thermal degradationat 370 K was considerednot to be signi cant relative to the plasma exposure. During the plasma treatment, the DNA and other biological samples were deposited on the stainlesssteel electrode,temperatureof which was measured against rf power applied to the reactor. As shown in Fig. 8 , this temperaturewas never higher than 370 K (however, sample temperature was not exactly the same as electrode temperature).
The main volume of the plasma was signi cantly hotter than the sample surface. The maximum temperature within the plasma volume was estimated as the rotational temperature derived from the molecular emission spectra. The calculationresults for both reactors are represented in Fig. 9 . The rotational temperature obtained from spectra of the neutral molecule O 2 was in the range 320-750 K, whereas the temperatures exhibited by the molecular ion O C 2 were slightly higher at 370-1170 K (ion data not shown). For the biological degradationreactor, the emission spectra displayed a dependence on temperature that increased with power and pressure.In the GEC reactor, dependence on pressure was weaker. Conditions with the signature of inductive coupling were characterizedby rotational temperatures above 550 K (with the exception of one data point).
To characterize decomposition of biological matter during the plasma exposure, the emission spectra were recorded from 280 to 940 nm. Shorter wavelengths were absorbed by the Pyrex window of the plasma reactor. Several sets of emission spectra from biological samples and control blanks exposed to the oxygen plasma (13 and 67 Pa; 100-250 W) were recorded. Spectra collected in control experiments with pure water blank samples and microscope glass slides indicated no signi cant contamination resulting from the sample preparation,glass surfaces, or water stock, thus ensuring a low (undetectable) level of background contamination during the sample preparation phase.
Upon introduction of a biological sample, the products of sample decompositionevolved rapidly. The detected species were CO C 2 , CO, N 2 , N C 2 , OH, H, Na, and K. These decompositionspectra, along with blank oxygen-plasma spectra recorded under our conditions, have been publishedelsewhere. 27 Intensitiesof oxygen species were monitored and remained stable during the biological degradation experiments. An exception was the molecular oxygen band
¡ g around 763 nm. The intensity of this band decreased signi cantly after introduction of biological samples. The latter effect should probablybe attributedto quenchingof excitationby the products of decomposition. The absolute density of molecular oxygen was not affected.
The temporal evolution of the decompositionproducts during the exposureof D. radioduransand BSA protein is displayed in Fig. 10 . The changes in emission intensity of the degradation products were plotted vs time and normalized for legibility. No assumption regarding concentrations of the species should be made on the basis of data presented in Fig. 10 . However, one can infer that the OH radical was the fastest to emerge from the oxidizing plasmachemical reactions. Temporal behavior of atomic hydrogen (not shown) was almost identical to that at OH, which suggests a very close relationship of these two species in a plasma. The formation of OH may result from reactions of oxygen with H atoms in the biological macromolecules,thus yielding water and/or the hydroxyl radical. It is also possible that these are signs of residual water in the sample that was not removed during drying. The sample holder, when exposed to the plasma by itself, produced a barely detectable emission of OH.
The main observed product of decomposition of the biological matter was CO 2 . Carbon monoxide evolved to a smaller extent and closely followed the temporal changes of the CO 2 . Nitrogen was released from biomolecules in the form of N 2 . The nitrogen molecule is the only thermodynamicallystable form of nitrogen within a temperature range that occur in our experiments. It is evident from Fig. 10 that the total hydrogen and nitrogen content of the samples was volatilized faster than the carbon content. The latter fact was easily observable even without spectroscopictools: a carbonaceous layer was the last residue of the samples to be removed. The microbial samples were more resistant to oxygen plasma than the BSA protein; i.e., the degradation rate of the latter was faster. Content of sodium and potassium was higher in BSA than in the D. radiodurans samples (potassium exhibited a strong integrating effect of "memory" of the history of previous sterilization experiments).
Emission spectroscopy is not an appropriate technique for detection of water vapor in the plasma, as the H 2 O molecule is known to be a very weak emitter in routinely accessible wavelength regions. However, it is deducible from the degradation experiments presented here that hydrogen originating from biological samples was ultimately converted into water, carbon was converted into CO 2 and CO, and nitrogenwas removed in the form of N 2 . These plasmaassisted reactions closely resemble the polymer-etching process in the semiconductorindustry. 11 Metals apparentlyoriginatedfrom the salts included in the biological samples.
This low-temperatureplasma sterilizationprocess is similar to the ame combustion process at low pressure. 46;47 In ames, detectable quantities of the CN, CH, and NO radicals are formed. Volumetric concentrations of these species in ames (without nitrogen-rich fuels) were found to be in the range 5-100 ppm. However, none of these species (CN, CH, NO) was detected in the present study. These diatomic molecules are strong emitters and would have been detectable if their concentrations in oxygen plasma were above the detection limit of emission spectrometry (typically 48 a few ppm). Therefore, the CN, CH, and NO molar concentrations were generally below »1 ppm (their densities <3 £ 10 10 cm ¡3 ) during plasma sterilization.The primary parameter that affects the formation rates of these radicals is the temperature. Our plasma gas temperature was always below 1000 K, while it reaches more than 2000 K in ames at low pressure.
C. Mechanisms of Sterilization by Plasmas in Oxygen and Martian Analog Gas
Several important mechanisms occur in the plasma sterilization process. These include 1) chemical reactions, e.g. with atomic oxygen, 2) UV-induced damage or photodesorption, and 3) ion sputtering. Most likely, these processes act synergistically, as typically occurs in semiconductor etchers, where material removal by combined chemical and ionic species is signi cantly faster than removal by either species alone. 40 Similarly, a synergeticeffect has been proposedfor UV-assistedchemicaletching. 49 Several studies 3;20;21 have reported that UV radiation plays a major role in biological sterilization, particularlyat low pressure.These studies characterizedthe UV effect in terms of microbial mortality rather than biomaterial degradation and removal ef ciency. Chemically reactive species, such as O, are required for removal of biological matter (conversion into volatile byproducts:CO 2 , CO, H 2 O, and N 2 ). This removal may be enhanced by a ux of UV photons and/or ions to the surface to be cleaned from biological contamination.
The primary role of chemical reactivity in degradationof plasmid DNA is illustratedin Fig. 11 . The percentageof removedsupercoiled DNA and plasma emission data are plotted against power. Shown are the intensityof the O 2 band at 754-774 nm and the ratio of atomic O emission at 927 nm to this O 2 band emission. In a crude approximation, this ratio should be roughly proportionalto the ratio of O to O 2 densities, since both atomic and molecular emissions are induced primarily by electron impact on ground-state species and electron temperature does not change drastically within the range explored. With this assumption, the atomic O density depends superlinearly on power, whereas major molecular UV emissions should rise approximately linearly. The degradation curve exhibited a superlinear dependenceon power that suggests the greater role of oxygen atoms than of UV radiation for DNA removal.
A comparison of biological effects of the discharges in Martianatmosphere-analogmixture vs those in oxygen further emphasized the signi cance of reactive oxygen species. Atomic oxygen density in 100% oxygen plasma was roughly an order of magnitude higher than that in Martian-mixture plasma, as the analysis of the intensities of atomic spectral lines indicated. Experiments at equal exposures demonstrated that D. radiodurans samples were considerably less degraded by plasma in Martian atmospheric mixture than by oxygen plasma, whereas the DNA removal rates were only slightly lower. In terms of removing DNA and D. radiodurans, the plasma in Martian atmospheric mixture was less ef cient than the 100% oxygen plasma, but the former caused more damage (fragmentationand cross-linking) to bare DNA. 27 This dissimilarityoriginated from the differencesin the balance between uxes of the chemically reactive species (atomic O) and ultraviolet radiation provided by discharges in the two gas media (Martian-analog mixture vs oxygen).
Under our conditions, the CO A 1 5-X 1 6 C band system dominated over emission spectrum of the plasma in Martian-atmosphereanalog mixture. This system is known to extend into the vacuum UV region with maximum emission at 149 nm and very strong bands within the range 140-230 nm. 50 Contributions from CO C and CO C 2 emissions and several other CO band systems made the plasma in Martian atmosphericmixture a sourceof intenseultravioletradiation in the 140-360 nm range. In oxygen plasma, the most intense emitters were the Schumann-Runge O 2 band system (B 3 6
), with a maximum at 175-185 nm, 34;51 and atomic oxygen lines between 115 and 135 nm, including the resonance triplet at 130 nm. Direct measurement of the total ultraviolet emissions from the plasmas was obstructed by the opacity of the reactor windows at shorter wavelengths, thus only qualitative evaluations were made.
Spectra from the biological degradation reactor recorded within a Pyrex transparency yielded that the atomic O infrared lines (777, 845, 927 nm) were at least several times as intense as any of the observable CO or CO C 2 bands. Obviously, the resonance lines of O atoms should be signi cantly more intense than these infrared lines and, therefore, more intense than spectral features of the CO/CO 2 species. This implies that oxygen atoms were stronger UV emitters in terms of both absolute spectral intensities and the energy of photons (shorter wavelength) than the carbon oxide species. However, the integral radiance emitted by the CO, CO, C and CO C 2 species in the UV region may be comparable to or greater than that emitted by the oxygen species. As energy of photons depends inversely on wavelength, the damaging power of the photons increases in general at shorter wavelengths. At least 4.29 eV of energy is required for breaking C ---H bonds, hence only photons at 289 nm and below can directly break them. Photons at wavelengths shorter than 196 nm are capable of breaking C ------C and C ------N double bonds. The bactericidal effect of plasma radiation was found to be strong at wavelengths shorter than 220 nm but insigni cant at longer wavelengths. 21 DNA has an absorption maximum at around 260 nm due to absorption by the nucleotide bases. 52 Emissions at wavelengths below 200 nm render damage to the DNA, particularly due to absorption by the sugar-phosphate backbone. Exposure to vacuum UV radiation (<190 nm) causes fragmentation of DNA. 53;54 Soft ultraviolet (300-400 nm) produces temporary nonlethal inactivation of the D. radiodurans, which can recover due to its ef cient DNA self-repair mechanisms. 55;56 In this work, the D. radiodurans samples were only slightly affected by the plasma in Martian atmospheric mixture, despite high integral energy radiated by this plasma in the range 140-360 nm. In contrast, damage to the bare DNA was stronger and the DNA removal rates were comparable to those induced by the oxygen plasma.
Therefore, the protective properties of microbial coating membranes successfully prevent penetration of soft UV photons from reaching the genetic DNA, which otherwise, if uncoated, would have been damaged by these emissions. Other bare inner-cell elements, proteins, for example, were also less resistant to plasma exposure then the microbial samples (see Fig. 10 ). Destruction of the microbes may be achieved either by high-energy photons or highly accelerated ions or by chemically reactive reagents such as oxygen atoms and perhaps metastable O ¤ 2 molecules. Oxygen plasma provides all of these factors combined in a synergetic sterilizing action and is thus more effective.
The better removal ef ciency of oxygen relative to the Martian atmospheric mixture demonstrates that, while emission from CO, CO C , and CO C 2 may play some role in the degradationprocess, especially in damagingthe bare DNA, the chemicalactionof atomic oxygen is required to effectively remove the microbe bodies. In terms of microorganism mortality (as opposed to complete removal of biological matter), the ultraviolet radiation from CO, CO C , and CO C 2 may conceivablybe more effectiveunder certain circumstancesthan the chemical reactivity of oxygen plasma species. Depending on experimental conditions and microbial culture, the CO 2 plasma may provide faster inactivation rates. This explains the results obtained by several researchers 14;15 who found carbon dioxide to be somewhat superior to oxygen.
In the low-power discharges,productionof oxygen from the CO 2 plasma is limited to about 30%, 1 so the decontamination ef ciency of the plasma in the Martian atmospheric gas is not expected to be more than 30% of that in oxygen. On the other hand, the plasma ignited directly in the Martian atmosphere might appear to be the easiest means of sterilization on the surface of Mars for sample return purposes, although the sterilizationprocess will take a longer time than in the oxygen plasma. Further research in this direction is necessary.
V. Recommendations
The following recommendationsfor further research may be suggested. A sterilization plasma can be created directly in Martian atmosphere at natural pressure on the surface of Mars (»700 Pa). We believe that a owing afterglow plasma can be adequate for in situ removal of biological or organic traces. A convenient design of the sterilization device may have a form of a torch. In this respect, a structure proposed for a torcheà injection axiale 57 or other microwave-driventorch design 58 may be utilized. A high-frequency (490-MHz) microfabricatedinductivelycoupled plasma generator 59 or a microwave-powered microstrip plasma device 60 may also be bene cial. Oxygen necessary for faster sterilization may be obtained by plasma-based decomposition of Martian atmosphere. 61 Such a design would involve the initial extraction of oxygen and its accumulation, storage, and then consumption as an agent in the sterilizing plasma. This method would require only low electrical power and no predelivered consumables.
VI. Conclusions
We have thoroughly characterized low-power oxygen plasma in different regimes of operation and compared its sterilization efciency with that of the plasma in Martian-atmosphere-analog mixture. The combination of diagnostics allowed us to determine signatures of plasma coupling: primary inductive mode, stray capacitive mode, and a transitional state sustained in part inductively with a signi cant capacitive component. The type of coupling was then monitored using optical emission spectroscopy. The electron and ion densities were signi cantly larger in the inductive mode as compared to the other regimes of plasma coupling. This resulted in higher rates of all electron-impact-based processes. Greater dissociation, higher UV uences, higher gas-kinetic temperatures, and greater ion uxes to the sample surface were the consequences,and there was a reduction in energy of ions striking the surface relative to the capacitive mode. The coupling ef ciency and overall powerutilization ef ciency were better in the inductively coupled mode.
The plasma with the inductive coupling was found to be more ef cient at destroying biological matter than the plasma operated in a capacitive mode at the same applied RF power. The improved ef ciency was attributed to several synergetic mechanisms. Oxygen atoms and perhaps metastable O ¤ 2 molecules prompted chemical alteration and volatilization of the biomaterials. This chemical action was complemented by UV photochemistry and ion bombardment. The effect of thermal degradation was minimal. The faster decomposition rates in the inductive mode were accounted for chie y by the higher density of atomic oxygen available for sample removal.
The chemical reactivity was found to play the primary role in O 2 plasma sterilizationunder all conditionsexplored.The ux of highly energetic (far ultraviolet) photons was also important. The oxygen plasma was more ef cient than the plasma in Martian-atmosphereanalog mixture. There was a denser concentrationof O atoms in the former plasma but stronger integral UV emission at 140-360 nm in the latter. Protective properties of microbial cell coatings and perhaps the DNA self-repair obstructed soft UV photons from damaging the genetic DNA.
Based on our data and results from the reviewed literature, several conclusions can be drawn regarding sterilization mechanisms in plasmas at reduced pressure. Effects of physical sputtering by ion bombardment are rather limited (even for heavy ions, such as Ar C ) but may be a major factor at very low pressure in capacitively coupled plasma. Plasma-generated UV photons are generally more effective at short wavelengths. Far ultraviolet radiation might control the rate of genetic inactivation of isolated microorganisms but is often incapable of sterilizing the aggregated colonies thoroughly. Photodesorption plays a secondary role in plasmas containing any chemically reactive species, but this process may determine the bactericidal properties of plasmas in rare gases. For the oxygen plasma, the fastest sterilization rate is achieved in the regime that provides the highest ux of oxygen atoms to the surface. The metastable species may be especially important in afterglow plasmas (e.g., in a plasma torch). All mechanisms act synergistically; which one is dominant depends on conditions and biological culture.
